
\' TALLEJO, May 17.—The confer-
'-,.%>/¦'-"/¦. ence and informal reception of

%'• / the visiting Congressmen at the
.•¦'% / Lyceum . to-night was very'ln-

V terestlng. With few exceptions- T. • every foreman from the navy
r -yard was 'present, and besides

the guests of the evening. Congressmen
Foss, Dayton and Metcalf, members of
the House Naval Committee, there were

PARADE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN ON VAN NESS AVENUE?

"Will Bace Crack' Kider.
;-iPARIS, ,MayiI7.f-Majbr Taylor

*
the col-"

ored American
1cyclist,!and 'the Jacquelin,

the
-
:French '„crack i#rider, have

'arranged"
lor.,- three traces ¦:to '.take

-
place

""
Monday

May. 27. ;•? The races \~ will1
-
be ¦:fun :.withpacers. • • f

BRUSSELS, ••. May 17.—There ¦ were
stormy scenes in' the Chamber, of 'Depu-
tiesIto-day ;duringIthe .debate "on foreign"
affairs.'^;'. M. Dohet '. protested against .the
suppression ;of the temporal power of the
Pope.y M.!Furnement.' a Socialist, retort-
ed

•*
with shouting, "Down : with the

priests.'.' '-He
'
then.cailed on>the Social-

ists,, who Immediately started a song and
the -Rightists', responded 'with shouts "of
VLong live the ¦Klng.".:The -President of
the-House put..on '.his- hat and left;the
Chamber:';. Lively "altercations between
members of the:different;parties ;ensued.

Members Fighting;
Tolerate the Tumult and Leaves

DEPUTIES MN BELGIUM
;".;•" -HAVE A TIME

President of the Chamber Cannot

CAYUCOS, May 17.—Little Mary Betten-
cpurt,'. aged 7 years, a' daughter of • Jose
Bettencourt. met a tragic death last even-
ing at the dairy ranch of Joseph Machado
Rels, ten miles east of.here. The 1child
was spending, the day at the Rels- resi-
dence.: -Whenthe family went out to do
the evening milkingshe was left alone In
the house with .her :playthings. A boy
returning - to -, the house ifound • the child
lying dead on the floor in a pool of blood.
A.bullet had entered above her right eye
and passed through . her head. By her
side was; a 22-callber rifle containing an
empty shell. .Itis supposed that on being
left alone, the child found the loaded rifle
behind ;the: door and while playing with
it'. discharged it. .-_ ¦'¦¦¦ ¦'¦

Death on a Ranch Near
Cayucos.

LITTLE TOT PLAYS
WITH LOADED RIFLE

Seven-Year-Old Child Meets a Tragic

Anxious to land the. thief. Captain Sey-
mour has had several of his men looking
for him, but without avail. . Yesterday
three •overcoats which :were stolen from
different- houses were -recovered 'from
pawnshops, where they had been disposeu
of for a trifle by the bold rascal. He is
described as being fairly well dressed and
rather polished Inhis speech. He proba-
blyis 30 or 35 years of age and has a light
mustache. . <-

The affair was whollyinformal. In the
center of the Lyceum meeting room was
a long table artistically decorated and
laden with delicacies. Around this table
the guests and hosts sat and discussed
the needs of Mare Island Navy Yard.. Re-
liable statements- were made by-

the fore-
men, and lnta concise, effective way the
distinguished guests were shown why.It
would be to the best interests of the Gov-
ernment to foster

"
and. improve Its navy

yards; .._'¦. . .- ¦

',. . ¦•
':-7:'-y''r -

;-
Eloquent and able addresses were made

by the Congressional^ visitors.

three ¦.,, overcoats. At least a half-dozen
other private boardingrhouses have been
visited by the' audacious crook ana a num-
ber of overcoats taken. . ::.r .

also present Naval Constructor Zahn,
Civil Engineer- Holiday and Lieutenant
Commander Fechteler.

-..There are forty-two corporations, or cit-
ies as. they would.be tcalled in the*UnIted
iStates: which '.form Greater London' with
its 4,000,000 inhabitants.-; .-'. .

In the inquest upon the body of Carlo
Mariani. the 11-year-old boy who died
from injuries inflicted by a stone thrown
bj' another boy, on May 9. the Jury re-
turned a verdict that death resulted
"from septic meningitis, caused .by thethrowing of a stone by B. Toss! with-no
Intent to killor harm.

May ;Not •Employ,-; Special .Counsel.
'

The City Attorney advised the;Board' of
Supervisors jyesterday -that there .is *-no
warrant f6r^ the" aDpointment by

H the;Tax
Collector of counsel :to ¦ prosecute
any/ suit >for ¦unpaid .; license ,i fees ."due < thecity;and

"
county.^! The|onlyjauthority in

the 'charter |for,the 'appointment- of!an at-
torney ¦is one .to collect delinquent ?. caxes.
This opinion%makes % illegal the > employ-
ment of Peter 1F. Dunne ito:represent the"
Tax ~<r Collector.'-*^ in:-'-'the suits 'brought
against the Pacific States Telephone Com-
pany to recover :«back license taxes >on"
nickel machines. ; " • . ,

.The
-
police.are ;anxiously

'
searching ¦',for

a clever, Eastern^ crook who:has been sys-.
terhatically ;."working" .private boarding-
houses, stealing ;overcoats and

'
other

ticles .''of *'apparel.": j~:His scheme .is to
'
ring

'.the bell of some boarding-house" and when
the! servant '('appears'; ask jfor the:landlord
:qr^ laridlady.V^Duringithe/ temporary ¦ ab-'
s'encV?of the"^servant' he 'helps himself Itoi
the articles! that are hanging, on;the cloak
rack and quickly,disappears. -. \ ,:.
-CYesterday vhe s.visited 'a'/ boarding-houae
at 1712 Butter,1street, ,'and,meeting ;the.Chi-
naee: servant he told him he, wanted to see'
the landlady,on Important business. While
the Chinaman '.went tup stairs Ito ¦callfthe
mistress 5 of? the fhouse

'k
i>the />.',boldV,thief

grabbed anew overcoat,^ which was hang-
ing'.in'. the hallway,.and jquickly made

'
his

escape.'T'j.':i'-T.; ~--,' - -^. ''*.'?; ?>*:;.¦,.';•';" /^-»:- ':'
*tSeveral *¦days ¦ agro

'
he '¦went » to1the :West-

minster :*House/ .. on :< Suttee, street,'-? and
worked'the same trick, getting away with

A Daring Room! Thief
.""Works" Boarding-

S Houses.

OVERCOATS ARE
HIS SPECIALTY

structed his men1,that In case of attack
they ¦ were/ to use- their.; rifle butts; *,then
their bayonets, and, as a last resort,' their,
cartridges. 'The mounted signalmen were
instructed to use- first their horses,! then
the backs .of their sabres, -next, -their
sabre-blades, and last their revolvers. ¦¦,-¦,..'

The distribution of troops along the line
into the ¦ city and . out

'
to.. North -Albany

was the same
-
as- on' the previous day,

and the /whole • distance
-
was effectively

covered. .!At several ,points< sharpshooters
were stationed on ¦ rooftops, ;.and "< every
possible precaution to guard against 'suc-
cessful attack

'was taken. ,.The first car
had glided down'into the city:before itwas .generally known ¦ that ;one • was" in
motion, but itattracted only,slight notice.'
The ¦;cars carried ¦some • guards, ;who sat
with' their guns •- half-aimed, in constant
readiness for trouble.- The arrival. of the
Ninth Regiments created

'
a
'
stir;that sub-

sided 'after it •- bad 1marched '. away • to "itscamp onthe heights.^ in-South Albany.' -

Quail-street barn .was again ',the center
from .which .action radiated. A heavy
force of. troops, was massed' there,' and at-
9 o'clock a battalion of.the Tw6nty-third
Regiment and the.signal corps cavalry
troop were sent westward >to ? the .'New
York Central tracks and ¦ picked ,up twen-'
ty-five;non-union .men ;who w had'- -been
quietly dropped :at;a ¦:crossing some . dis-•

tance v fromj the West , Albany ustation.
They were quickly embraced in'a vhollow
square of infantry/and -hurried to Quail-
street barn. / Once t:the non-union h' men
were safe in the barn, the 'movement- of
cars began." Major Case, who commanded
the battalion In charge at:the barn,,in-

. Two elements seemed to contribute to
the quietness that prevailed—one the gen-
eral anticipation of a settlement* of the
strike and. the other a feeling, of sobriety
that succeeded the anger and indignation
over the -killing' of William Walsh ,and
Elroy Smith. More non-union men wvre
brcugiit into

'
the city,¦ but. contrdry. to

expectation, their coming, did not iuflai»;o
sentiment to an.appreciable extent. . jThe
Traction Company added part, of another
division to the section- operated by.Uorce
of arms ruicl.as ,on: the preceding ;day.
began later in the morning and quit early
in the evening. ,Under orders from their
officers, the street '¦ patrols kept

-
people

moving, and' it Is doubtful: Ifa crowd;
numbering 500 assembled anywhere in the
city during the day. • , ", . '

humid day, made it unpleasant for themilitary guarding the city to-night,.but
had the effect of clearing the streetcorners of crowds. There was no repeti-
tion to-day of the scenes of disorder ana
turbulence that have marked the other
days of the strike. 'There was the same
imposing show of military,strength, and
in midafternoon 600 additional, troops of
the Ninth regiment of New York City
were added to the already large force now
on duty here. •• .;'• : ... -.-¦¦¦;

This is a new phase, of the difficulty andpromises to develop far more ¦ conse-quences and •impediments in the- way. of
settlement than have" been anticipated atany time since the strike was" called. Itis a matter which had not been consideredby the strikers or the public and puts anentirely new aspect on the situation. Thecompany. Itis learned, on the wage ques-tion, was willing to increase the wages ofthe extra men and night trippers to 19%
cents per hour, but refused to establish auniform rate of 20. cents an .hour for all'employes, as requested by the.strikers.There is a well defined rumor, that thecompany will try to move a car in Troy
Inthe morning, and in the event of not re-ceiving proper protection will: call onGeneral Roe' for militarv assistance. .

A drenching rain succeeding /aV warm,

Strike Complications Increase.

The reason there Is no settlement to-night is because the company refuses to
discharge the men brought from other
points to take the strikers' places.

The only step toward settlement that
was made was the appointment to-night
of a committee from the Common Coun-
cil to arbitrate and the adoption of a reso-
lution declaring that ifa settlement is not
effected by Monday night the Council
shall revoke the franchise of the com-
pany. The company declares that such
action willbe of no effect as the road now
has a vested right that cannot be taken
from it' ¦¦, ¦

¦

ALBANY, N. T., May 17.—No settle-
ment has been reached in the railway

strike. After hours of conference the of-
ficials of the United Traction ]Company
and the committee from the organizations
of the strikers adjourned without chang-
ing the situation. The company willpro-
ceed to run Its cars to-morrow on every
line within the city limits with the aid of
a military force that .now numbers 3000
men.

Three Thousand Troops
Patrol Streets of*

¦

-
'.

Albany.

STRIKERS SULLEN
SOLDIERS ALERT

SAIC JOSE. May 17.—Frank Hall, a
laborer from Los Gatos. In the advanced
stage of smallpox, walked into the police
station this afternoon and said he was
sick. At the first glance Captain Monroe
saw the man had smallpox and asked him
to step Into the Kecfix-ing Hospital. There
was a scattering of policemen, reporters
and others and Chief Kidward sought the
Inside of his private office. Health Officer
Caldwell was summoned and he and other
doctors pronounced the case smallpox.
Hall eald he had been feeling unwell for

five or six days an-1 did not know what
was the matter with him. This afternoon
he had a fever. Owing to the frequent
arrival and departure of prisoners and
others Jt will be impossible^ to quarantine
the police station. This evening Hall was
removed to the pesthouse and the city
Receiving Hospital was thoroughly fumi-
gated. .

Nobody Blamed for Deaths.
In the case of James J. Daly of 270 Te-

hama street, who was killed on 'May 15
by being struck by a street car at the in-
tersection of Kentucky and Army streets,
a Coroner's jury.yesterday returned a
verdict of accidental death and exon-
erated the conductor and motorman from
blame.

Enters the San Jose Police
Station to Ask for

Assistance.

EDecial Dispatch to The Call.

WICTIM OF SMALLPOX
CAUSES A STAMPEDE

Where the children did congregate,
however, the avenue seemed brighter, and
certainly there was enthusiasm for more
than a dozen parades, for the mere fact
that they were out of school during school
Incurs was enough to bring some consola-
tion. The girls waved flags and sang
songs: the boys jostled and crowded for
the places next the curb; the teachers
hurried here and there to exert needed
authority to keep the midgets from leav-
ing the line or losing themselves In the
general mix-up, and It was allmotion and
life aud color. Miss Parker was out with
her flock, and when there seemed to be
no chance of the notables coming she set
the children to singing their songs, and
for half an hour the block rang with the
childish voices singing the old songs even
the children love longbefore they can un-
derstand them. And they waved their
flags and shouted and cheered and had a
lovely time, even though they did not see
a real live President or even a Cabinet
officer.
It iffworth while trying the experiment»gain If the President can find the time

and if the arrangements can. be left in
the hands of some one 'person who will
become familiar with the situation and
will not give different orders to every
school in the city. Had the affair been
properly managed the children could havebeen on the avenue on time, the Presi-
dent perhaps could have spared themsome part of an hour, or the Cabinet sec-
retaries could have given the time forhim, and one of the prettiest affairs plan-
ned for the week might not have failedso utterly as did this one.

Plenty of Enthusiasm.

ing.
The first mistake wa« made Thursday

afternoon. When the President was try-
ing to find a -way to attend the review,

and after he had told the Chief of Police
that he would send word at 9 o'clock that
evening. School Director Casserly called
upon the Chief and told him the review
had been declared off; that orders had
been sent to all the schools to hold the
children, and that there would be none
of them on the avenue. This Information,
from what might be called headquarters,
the Chief telephoned out to Mr. Cortelyou
and nothing further was thought of the
matter by either the President or the
Cabinet officers. In the meantime the
orders being sent around to the schools
were not that the parade had been de-
clared off. but that" principals and teach-
ers end children should watch the morn-
ing papers and act according to the an-
nouncement they contained.

Information Is Misleading.
"When the papers appeared in the morn-

ing, however, it was found that each had

been told a different story about the par-
ade, and the schools were as much in the
dark as before. Some came out on the
avenue, but the greater number did not
leave their schoolhouses. so instead of a
long line of bright-faced children lining

Van Ness avenue for blocks there was
here and there a crowd of children, bright
enough and enthusiastic but rapidly be-
coming disappointed. There were no po-
lice to guard the avenue and prevent
trouble, for Chief Sullivan, on the Infor-
mation furnished byCasserly.had released

the squad he had detailed for that duty;

there was no President, for having been
Informed that the children would not be
out Mr. McKinley had put all thought of

the matter aside; there were no Cabinet
officers there, for the same reason, and
there were but a few children with flags

and banners and pathetically enthusiastic
la their still buoyant hope to see some one
truly great, no matter what his rank.

The Parker School, from Broadway and
Mason street, came over the hill four deep
und lined up on the west side of Van
Ness avenue between Jackson and Wash-
ington streets. Just below them, toward
Jackson street and lined up along the
curb, for they were very small, were the

babies from the normal training school.
Across the way, where the Sherman
School was to have been, there were a
few people, but no children. Mr. Whits,

principal of the Spring Valley Grammar
School, sent his janitor out to the avenue
to find out what was doing, but he did

not send any of the children. • The Han-
cork School, with Its flag and uniformed
corps, marched up the avenue 'waving
flags and singing, to take Its place on the
curb beyond Washington. A few more
classes straggled up the avenue toward
Jackson street and a few more trotted
down toward Market street, but there
were big gaps in the line where different
orders and different information had kept
the children In their classrooms.

A
GENERAL conflict of orders
and a misunderstanding of the
situation made a failure of
what might have been a re-
view of the school children by

the President yesterday morn-
ing. Up to the hour set for his
appearance no one knew defT-

nitely whether or not he would be pres-
ent, or Inhis absence, ifany of the mem-
bers of the Cabinet wculd do the review-

McKinley Expresses J|fpl|mg|iisspQ ;:R%^£||p W^§^^p^^0^S§MiMM^if^^^l§MSS9MSSS;
Informed WS^$W^^M9^MS^M^^S0§R^^^9S^^^^^^M Tour the Town in
Automobiles—Reception- at Valfejo to Members of

THE
members of the Automobile

Club of California were the host3
of the visiting Congressmen yes-
terday., escorting the Eastern
•men around the city and show-
ing them c!l the sights of lnter-_ est.

The start was made from the Hotel
Pleasantpn and the route lay first out to
Van Ness avenue, where several hundred
much disappointed school children were
standing . waiting for the President to
pass. .Then down the avenue to Market
street and the City Hall, where, after a
turn or two was taken around the Lick
statuary, the party rode to the Mint by
way of the new postofflce. '

The visitors were taken through the
Mintand then a course was laid for down
town. The sub-treasury, on Merchant
street, the Appraiser's building and the
old po'stofflce and custom-house were in-
spected, and then the party .turned Into
East street and took in the water front.
A side trip up Market street to the Dona-
hue fountain was taken, and then a trip
down to the 'transport dock. Then a run
was made* out Market street, to Eighth.
Here the party broke up. but the ride was
not ended, for' each chauffeur took hrt
guest to the park or the Cliff.House; or
the Presidio or on some trip of Interest.

The guests and their hosts were as fol-
lows:

Julius Kahn with S. D. Rogers, president of
the club: R- M. Nevln of Dayton. Ohio, with
E. Brooke Ridley, treasurer of the club: Em-
mett .Tomnklns of Columbus. Ohio, with
Charles Helneman: General Charles Dick of
Akron, Ohio, with F. A. Hyde; J. F. Safroth
of Colorado with William Ede; J. I*.Bremmer
of Dayton. Ohio, withL. T. Andrews: G. W.
Cromer of Muncie. Ind., Stephen Morgan of
Oakhill, Ohio, and J. "W. Casslnghan of Cash-'
octon, Ohio, with J. Keenan; Thomas B. Kyl«
of Troy. Ohio, withI*.H. Johnson; J. C. Need-
ham of California with S. D. Hewson: J. H.
Southard of Toledo, Ohio, with J. S. Thomp-
son; M. A. Moody of Oregon, J. S. Snook and
C. O. HHdebrant of Ohio with H. C. Tllden;
D. Meekison of Ohio withH. T. McKnight; W.
R. Warnock of Urbana, Ohio, with Dr. Max
Rothschild: R, R. l'Hommedieu, secretary of
th«> club, with M. Conlon and J. C. Sexton.

Mr. Southard of Toledo is chairman of
the House Committee on Coinage. Weights
and Measures. He was Darticularly inter-
erested in the trip to the Mint.

CAN CONSTRUCT
FINE SHIPS

Inspection of Mare Island
Navy- Yard by Con-

gressmen.

State Senators J. J. Luchslnger of
Solano and CM. Belshaw of Marin and
Contra Costa, who went to Mare Island
with John D. Long, Secretary of the
Navy, and the visiting Congressmen,
speak highly of the prospect of the navy-
yard. According to all accounts the Con-
gressional visitors are convinced that the
navy-yard is able to build a first class
cruiser or gunboat.
;Representative George E. F0S3 of.Illi-
nois, chairman of the House Committee
on Naval Affairs, and Representatives
Alston G. Dayton of West Virginia and
Victor H. Metcalf of California, members
of the naval committee, did not return to
San Franci3co with the main party, but
remained at Vallejo all night to listen to
the Board: of Trade and talk with the
foremen of the yard. These Congressmen
made diligent-inquiry regarding the ca-
pacity of the yard, the cost of.labor and
materials and the depth of water in the
channel. The Information obtained will
be useful to Congress when the question
of ordering the construction of warships
a?aln comes up

'
for consideration in

Washington. ¦ ,

WOMAN PHYSICIANS
SAVE M. DE VRIES

-« ]
Social Dispatch to The Call.

¦ STOCKTOX, May 17.—Attorney "W.. B.
Nutter Is in receipt of a letter from Ma-
rion de Vries, member of the Board of
General Appraisers in New York, stating
that the ex-Congressman has been great-
ly benefited -by a woman physician,
formerly of this city, after expert New
York doctors had failed to relieve him.
Mr. de Vries says in his letter that he suf-
fered unceasing pain for eleven days. At
that time Mrs. Dr. Freeman, formerly of
Stockton but now studying in New York,
made a friendly- call upon the Stocktonian.
She ascertained his condition and then re-
quested-to be allowed to call Ina physi-
cian friend of hers for a consultation. As
a resutt of the consultation a new course
of treatment was adopted. In a short time
the pain had ceased and Mr. de Vries was
much improved.

"
Strict rest from all of-

ficial duties has been advised for him, and
he has obtained a leave of absence and
may go abroad to seek rest and renewed
health. '-."..'

Again Charged With Murder.
\ STOCKTON. May 17?— Wong Fook
Chong. a Chinese cook employed in the
Commercial

'
jHotel here for nineteen

years past, was again arrested to-night
on a San Francisco warrant

-
charging

him with the murder of a Chinese In that
city ten years ago. Detective Gibson
came up from San Francisco to-night to
take the prisoner away before morning,
fearing another writ of habeas corpus,
but the writ was issued and the Chinese
will be brought before Judge Budd at 10
o'clock to-morrow morning'. The Chinese
was arrested on the same charge last
week and was discharged by Judge Budd
o-v habeas corpus. This time it is urged
that the present proceeding of arrest is
In contempt of the court.

SCHOOL CHILDREN FAIL TO SEE THE PRESIDENT
OWING TO AN UNFORTUNATE MISUNDERSTANDING

THE SAN FRANCISCO; C^^^ 1901.

Spring Humor's
of the Blood

Come to a large majority of people.
Probably 75 per cent of these are

cured. every year by Hood's .Sarsapa-
rilla, and we hope by. this advertise-
ment to get the other 25 per cent to take
this"great Spring Medicine.
It will sharpen

"
your appetite, cure

all stomach troubles, relieve that tircl
feeling.
.Its strength as a blood purifier is

demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head ,. Boils. Pimples
Al!Kinds ofHumcr Psorlas's ¦

Blood Poisoning Rheumatism •
!
Catarrh

-
Mala r.a,Etc.

Allof which are prevalent now.

Hoodrs
$arsapariil(i
AVilI'doyou a .wonderful amount «|

cood.
-

Be sure to get-Hood'* v;


